
        
  

Virtual Hooked on Books   

All’s Faire in Middle School by Victoria Jamieson 

Trivia Questions Part 2:  Chapters 5-8 

You can try these questions at home.   
Join library staff on Zoom for book chats and fun: May 25th, June 29th  

at 7:00!  Sign up for free through Eventbrite on our website!  

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/hooked-on-books-registration-113795908626 

 

 

1. What are the shoes that everyone at school seems to wear? 

a) Mary Jane’s    c)   Sammies 

b) D’Orsay shoes   d)   Espadrilles  

 

2. What is the one subject that Imogene is finding difficult at school? 

a) English    c)   Phys. Ed. 

b) Science    d)   History 

 

3. Imogene sets up a little training school for kids visiting the Faire and calls it KIT School.  

What does KIT mean? 

a) Keep in Touch school   c)   Kittens in Trouble school 

b) Kids Included Together School d)   Knight in Training school 

 

4. Imogene discovers that Anita is really good at what? 

a) Juggling     c)   Singing 

b) Swordfighting    d)   Drawing 

 

5. Why does Imogene finally tell Mika that her family works at the Faire? 

a) Imogene is proud of her family c)   Mika says she wishes she worked there 

b) She knows Mika is understanding d)   Mika says she’s having her party at the Faire 

 

6. What special dinner night does Imogene’s family sometimes have? 

a) Fend for Yourself night  c)   All Dessert night  

b) Pretend We’re at the Palace night d)   Smorgasbord night 

 

7. Why is Imogene embarrassed when her family picks her up at school one day? 

a) They are wearing pyjamas  c)    Her family and Cussie are loud & in costume  

b) They are singing folk songs  d)    They drive a bright orange van 

 

8. What is Imogene embarrassed to discover about her new shoes? 

a) They are fakes/knock-offs           c)   They stain her feet yellow 

b) They are mouldy       d)   The squeak loudly when she walks 
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9. What skill does Imogene demonstrate to her classmates that seems to impress them? 

a) Sword-fighting            c)   Drawing sketches of people 

b) Singing        d)   Soccer skills 
   

10. Who does Imogene confide in at the Faire about her troubles with Mika, but who actually 

gives her terrible advice? 

a) Her mother     c)   Anita 

b) Cussie     d)   Felix 

   

11. What kind of jeans is Imogene frantic to get because she thinks they will help her fit in? 

a) Jeans with wide flared legs  c)   Jeans with a rainbow on the pocket 

b) Jeans with knee patches  d)   Jeans with a heart on the pocket  

 

12. The clothes Imogene wants at the mall are too expensive. So where do they end up 

going? 

a) Dollarama    c)   The shops at the Faire 

b) Eagle Thrift Store   d)   A nearby garage sale  

 

13. How can Mika tell that Imogene is wearing her old cast-off pants? 

a) An ink stain like a flower  c)   A paint stain shaped like Florida 

b) Bleach stains on one leg  d)   A special red patch near the left hem 

 

14. What disappears from Imogene’s backpack, causing her great anxiety? 

a) Her journal     c)   Her squire costume 

b) A library book     d)   Her science test 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check your answers on the next page! 
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